Corrigendum -- Change of Opening Date

Please refer NIAB Tender Details as follows.

Tender ID : 2020_MST_506655_1

Tender Reference Number : NIAB/SP/2019-20/ARC/54

Tender Title : Annual Rate Contract for supply of Laboratory Research Chemicals / Glassware / Plastic ware / Consumables/ Others

The following changes may please be noted before submission of bids with respect to the tender details mentioned above.

In place of old dates mentioned in Tender, please consider following dates.

Document Download End Date :- in place of Existing old date --- Read As :- 17/02/2020
Bid Submission End date : in place of Existing old date --- Read As :- 17/02/2020
Bid Opening Date  in place of Existing old date --- Read As :- 17/02/2020

Other changes in NIT

1. Page 10 of 14 of NIT --
   In place of :- Final Catalogue List submitted to NIAB for rate contract 2021-21
   Read As :- Final Catalogue List submitted to NIAB for rate contract 2020-21

2. Address of NIAB :- Please Read /Write following Address of NIAB for all communication while submitting your Bid. Ignore Old Address if any in NIT which is --- D. No. 1-121/1, 4th & 5th Floors, Axis Clinicals Building, Opp. to Talkie Town, Miyapur, Hyderabad, Telangana,India - 500049.

Current Address of NIAB :- National Institute of Animal Biotechnology Survey No 37/4, Gopanpally Village, Gowalidoodi Area, Serilingampalli Mandal beside Yellamma Temple, Near petrol Pump, RR District, Hyderabad - 500032.

Please send your bid documents to above mentioned address.
For any further clarification, please call on 040 2312 0114, 0116

Rest of the tender conditions remains same.

Manager (S&P)
NIAB-Hyderabad
Date:- 05/02/2020